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BRITIS,fl LINER'S "MOST SPECTACULAR VOYAGE." 

The arrival of the liner Queen Elizabeth in American waters is reported 
prominently in today's New York Pre Es and the NEW YORK THfilS describes the 
voyage as "the most spectacular and dangerous maiden Vf"lyage in maritime history." 

Referring to the European situation, this paper states: "New frontiers 
will be only the furniture of a new peace, just as the old boundaries were only 
the stage-setting of the Europe Hitler destroyed. Evil things re ared their ugly 
heads in the Rhine-land four 3~3ars ago. They were seen repeatedly thereafter 
untl l the free zre r.. of France and Britain could stand the sight of them no longer. 11 

A Rome dispatch states: "There is conciliation in the air regarding the 
coal dispute. Optimism ha s generally been felt here about Britain 1 s ·willingness 
t o meet Ita ly half way. Nothing seems to drunpen that optimism. The matter is 
not being considered in any sense a casus belli and if the British are obdurate, 
Italy is certainly not going to fight for the issue." 

The BALTIMORE SUN stated: "If Britain is capable ~f producing an acute 
coal shortage in Italy while at peace Ytith that country, she certainly coul d 
do mor e if war broke out between Rome and London. " 

The view that Italymd a great deal to l~se and little to gain by entering 
the war on Germany 1 s side, was expressed in the NEW YORI~ POST which, referring 
to Turkish aid for the Allies, statP ri : "Every Italian c~l(')ny could be taken 
ove:i." and Italian supplies could be· cut off. 11 

In a recent editorial on British Monarchy, the CHRISTIAN" SCIENCE MONITOR 
stated: "There is no time when the more gracious a spects of public life are so 
needed as in war and in this r espect, Great Britain is £~rtllllate in the posses
sion of one incalculable asset. Queen Eli%abeth has gone about her dutins 
in war as in peace and is a shining example of effective but unobtrusive 
devot i on. Canadian soldiers have declared that they enlisted the more willingly 
because they thought their Queen ·wanted them. In the United States she has w~n 
friends for her country who think the more warmly of Great Britain because they 
thought warmly of her." 

The CINCINN.ATI TIMES STAR reported a lecture by an American air officer 
in which the bomb sights used on German vvarplanes were described and it was 
declared that accurate bombings were purely accidental. 

"American plane s alone have an accurate bomb sight making possible accurate 
bombing from an altitude of up to 30),000 feet," it was added. 

The Gennan offer to guar antea Roumania was commented upon in several 
American newspapers, and the DEHVER POST declared: ''No guarantee that Germany 
gives is worth a hoot" 

"A guarantee precedes death - that seems to be the order in Europe," 
stated the BOSTON 'l'RJ.frTSCRIPr. "It was also the order of things i n the 15th 
Cent ury ·when an invitation t o dine 1§1-t Borgia's palace was fre quently a notice 
to wind up one's earthly affairs. Germany's offer reveals that the Re i ch is 
not getting the oil she hoped for from Russia. It means also that she fears 
the British blockade • " 
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The RICHMOND TIMES DISPATCH affirmed: '.'Lacking Roumanian oil, Germany 
can hardly launch a land, sea or air attack against the Allies this 0pring 
without, running the risk of fatally depleting her oil reserves. The Russian 
wells are utterly incapable, at this time, of supplying the German needs unless 
the Russians can liquidate their v1ar with Finland. These wells v:ill doubtless 
be inadequate for an indefinite period." 

SWEDEN: E:il.PIP-E UNITY. 

The unity of the British Empire is referred to today in the Swedish Press, 
which refutes German allegations in that connection. 

Referring to reports of trouble in Palestine, India and South Africa, 
DAGENS NYHETBR expresses the belief that it is an exaggeration to desoribe 
these territories as weak points of the :i~mpire. 

The paper adds: "They are rather centres of friction, vmich may cause 
some trouble but which testify to the liberality whi~h characterises the 
attitude of the mother country to her posseHsions across the seas". 

DAGENS NYHETER comments sarcastically on German Press reports that the 
British Empire is "on the verge of collapse", and adds~ "The attitude of the 
majority in South Africa is determined by the knowledge that the security 
of the South African Union is insuperably bound up with J.i:ngland and that 
England's defeat .-vould. hand South Africa to Gerr.iany for better or for worse. 
Of British dominions South Africa has most come into contact with Nazi methods 
and there is an ever increasing majority in favour of remaining in the 
British Empire and making an energetic contribution to common defence. 
Canada, Australia and Nevr Zealand are showing their solidarity vri th the 
Empire in an expressive manner." 

J\TYA DAGLIGT AL~HANDA points out that insufficient Swedish help for 
Finland is as likely to draw Sweden into the war as open intervention, and 
adds: "It is clear that something is happening in English public opinion and 
in the Government. " 

This journal attaches importance to an article in an English nevvspaper 
indicating that British intervention in the North would. be motivnted not only 
by the desire to outflank Germany but also by the realisation that a blo~ at 
Stalin would also strike Hitler. 

"The possibility of British intervention must be reckoned with, but this 
would draw Sweden into the War", adds the paper. "It is essential therefore 
that Sweden should help Finland vath volunteers to such an extent as to make 
British intervention unnecessary. 11 

STOCKHOU~S TIDNINGEl'J, in a Berlin despatch, states that the conversa.tions 
with Mr. Sumner Welles concentrated 011 the freedom of world control and. the 
removal of British control of the seas. The message emphasises that Herr 
Hitler did. not claim ·world domination. 

Referring to the Anglo-Italian "oal question the GOT:GBORGS MORGONPOST 
stated: "England, notv:ithstanding U boat and air attacks, controls the 
Atlantic and holc1.s the trump cards preventing Germa.n coal deliveries to Itazy. 

11 Signor Mussolini can fling Italy G.t Germany's side but he prefers 
neutrality." 

The GOTEBORGS TIDNINGEN stated: "Italy's protest at England's stopping 
o~ German coal is miserable, "out Italy does not threaten. Signor Mussolini 
will accept all compromises." 

NY TID declared: "If Italy submits~Germany can no longer accuse 
Holland an.d other small neutral states of submission to the blockade. If' 
London subrni.ts,L0ndon should not ask the small states to submit when Italy is 
exempted. 11 
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FRJ:JIJCE: GR8AT BRITAIN 1 S ACTION JU~TIFIED. 

The French press has continued to conunent on the _ru'.iglo-Italian cjal 
question and has maintained the view that Great Britain's acti~ in st~pping 
the export of German coal to Italy 'ms justified. 

The semi-official TEl'.'iPS wr~te: "The tone of tl;l.e Italian note is even 
more striking than the legal arguments which it c'ntains: There i:J. not the 
slightest doubt that the measure . passed by the British goverrunent Cl\ 
N?vem~yr 27th last by ~ay of reprisais for the abNitinable and persistent 
violations by Gennan :riaval practice of International 1avr is o~plet.e:\Yin 
order and legitimate. 

"The aim~ it cannot be too irten repeated, is to deprive Germany ~t 
resources which her exi'io.ts are still procuring for her in the f~rm of 
surrency with which she can purchase raw materials from other oeuntries ••••• 

'En,zland has ahrays tried to consider the interests of the neutrals as 
much as possible and if Italy has benefited from the delay ef three months :f~r 
ller coal imports from Germany she '.Yas also infonned from the start that at 
the eJti±ry of that time German exporto destined for Italian ports Y,.ild be 
4falli-~(:i...!ob~ \y;L"1Jb. ·:i.11 other German exports by way f'lf the sea. Nothing can 
justify further exceptions in Italy's favour, particularly as Great Britain 
has offered to supply Italy with the ooal which her industry needs." 

Writing in the FIGARO, D'Ormesson stated: "Will the tw8 gevernments 
finally come to an agreement? One l'll{'Y and indeed •ne must h~pe that it will 
be so for :. nfl'-one on this side desire.) feeling to be embittered. Yet the 
fact remains outside all possible discussion-for England, as fer Fran•e• th& 
tlli•blute:.tl!.ghtuto:i.seize German exports whatever they may be and '"lherever 
they may be bound for. On this point Great Britain is adamant, and znust remain 
so. 

"It has become usual to see Dngland, because she is essentially c~Uia.~, 
the dupe of her own moderations. It has even too hastily been cencluded 
that the moderation was weakness and that Great Britain was de .. iente Our 
Italian friends have made one or t'.70 psychological errora there ... 

NORWAY: FINNISH '. ~AR INTERVENTION ~ .. 

The possibility of intervention in the Finnish war has been c~mmented 
upon at s•me length in the Norwegian Press. 

Reacting t,., an article in a British newspar:ier the .ARBEIDERBLil.DET ttclk the 
view that the British Government "has quite decided upen1 ~r B?'itish opi~ is 
now demanding, the same contributi•n for Finland as the French. There is 
much evidenee that the Western Powers 1 support is already ~811:·..i:~a 
ready to be given at the shortest notice. 

"If it comes, it will come for strategic and other reasens - quite 
surprisingly and suddenly. The Scandinavian countries will then be dragged 
into the danger zone in quite a different way from hitherto. 11 

DAGBL.ADET wrote yesterday: "In Engl and the opinion was hitl'lertf that 
time was on the Western Powers' side. This may have been c~t,.England 
needed seme months to make her war apparatus effective. But the questi~ 
now arises Yrhether circumstances will not gradually be such that time v.rka 
more in Germany's interests, especially if German- Russian trade were made 
more effective." 



ITALY: CRI'J'J:CISM 01<1 BRITISH ACTION. 

Crit icism ~f the B:r'iti rih action in de taining Italian coal ships was 
oontained in an editorial art icle in the OSSERATORE ROM.Aim, 

Ent i tled "The Paralysb of Maritime Traffic", the article opened with the 
statement tha t the Italian Gove rnment by their note to the British Government, 
had added their own protes t to the protest of the neutral States; 

"Italy protests agains t <·:n application of the blockade to Germiih exports," 
it was stated . "She protests against the elimination of any distinction between 
absolute and conditional c ontraband, against the search of all mails and in 
general against the oppres;iL•,1;~ burdens of the control s .·stem, These are the 
hardships of which all the neutrals have complained, and are still •.~mplaining. 

But while the reaction of the neutrals has been limited to simple, though 
energetic, protests, Italy, i n her note to London, gives warning that the incon
veniences ca·1sed by the aVi 1 fon +,ion of the blockade to the 3xports of German 
ooal destined f(lr Italy and t r ansported in Italian ships, are such as te disturb 
and compr.:mise economic and political rela tions between Italy and Great Britain, 
as governed by the Agreement of April 16, 1938. 11 

In a London dispatch, the 11/IESSAGl._J<~RO stated: 11It is not opportune t,. draw 
premature conclusions frcm ~;o deplorable a state of affairs, but ene is forced to 
the conclusicn that no taric:i.b le proof has been forthcoming from the British 
side ef that spirit of -0ompr~hension .. .ancL.i'r:i..endly -.unders-tanding;whiol1- ~hae--been.- 

repeatedly affirmed," . 

The P.)POLO DI ROMA stated in e, London message:· "It has always been so, The 
English, empiric in politi~ r:, as in philosophy, · always make a p~int of \ltlder
valuing questions of princ:!.ple, in order to eliminate them." 

A London dispatch tc t he 'l'ELEGRAFO declared: "Since the question is sub 
judice, :3ince we all know t he enormous difficuities encountered by England in 

-the---pv•se'-',ution of a •var which is infinitely more difficult for her than was .r 

... ~re seen, since we know tc·o ; Mre Chamberlain 1 s delicate po:Sition, we will limit 
eurselve s , for the moment, to the part of impartial 'bservers. 11 

· 
:< 1 

AVVBNIRE commented that Mr. Churchill -and _M.Re~rnaud had.. declared themselves 
in favour of might over rignt "wihich neither Rome, the ?.:other of Law, nor any 
other neutral country can ac cept. If all countries were in the war, Mr. 
Churchill 1 s and M. Reynaud 1 s vi ew would be common rule, but it is impossible 
to sustain the belief that 9.11 civilised peoples mve lost the moral right •f 
ehoice between intervention snd peaceo •••• , If therefore, it is legitimat'e to 
remain non-belligerent, London cannot fail to make an objective examination ~f 
the diff i.cul ty which has r e t a rded the favourable conclusion of Angl,.,-Italial'.l.•, 
commercia l ne gotiations, 

"If bell igerent England will reply tc non-belligerent Italy as she Wl'llUld wish 
a belligerent Italy to repl~.r to a non-bellig,;r -:mt England, there is no doub:j 
that the gentlemen 1 s agreeme nt will continue as before and better than b efore. 
Italy has ~mly one policy- tha t of protecting her rights and not allewing herself 
to be dragged into a conflicc for the interests of others." 

FINL.ANJ:): l:LO;::i:__~Q_ STUDY RUSSIAN MORALITY. 

The projected foundation of a special section at Berlin University to study 
Russian ;norality, was described by ILYJCA as "ridiculous. 11 

Thi s p:i.pe r a dded: "Quicke r re sults could be obtained "if the Profess•r 
settles in a lonely house in Finland with a large Red Cross ~n the roof. His 
assistant might choose an m1de r ground shelter nearby to report the Professor's 
death," 

The Finnish Press yeste r day reportlfd that 20,000 people had attended the 
exhibition of war booty at H0 l sinki. .A+though the entraDce fee was only one 
Finnish 11.1.rk, the gate receiT,Jt s tota lled 100,000 Marks. 
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HOIJLJJID: ------
The Italian coal question ha s been ghren con:jiderable prominence in the 

Dutch Press and the general view has been tha t Britain and Italy ·will settle the 
matter in an amicable way. 

In a London dispatch HE'I' V.1-\DERJ_,jiNJ) stated: "Italian coal is one of the 
leakages in the blockade which Great Britain is now going to stop. But her 
political intere s ts vdll p r event her from putting more obstacles than necessary 
in Italy's way," · 

DE MAASBODE, the Catholic organ, wrote yesterday: "The dispute is being 
quickly. handled and it vrould appear tha t both sides see~c a solution that vrill 
not endanger their good relations." 

HET VOLK, the Social Democratic Labour Party Newspaper, stated in a London 
message: "The Italian protest ha s been calmly received, but Great Britain is 
convinced she is right and will not cede her position as regards German exports 
and put Italy in a privileged position. It would be easy for England to supply 
Italy with the necessary coal and , a s regards industrial products in exchange, 
it is not unreasonable from the English point of view that they prefer this." 

Referring to the Near Ea st situa tion, BET VOLK stated: "There can be no 
doubt of the Allies' intentions in the Near Ea st and of the opening of the 
Dardanelles to their warships. An attack on the Russian oilfields might be the 
best way of crippling Russia in Finland, but the Balkans will again be in a blaze 
and probably Italy will be drawn in." 

The NIEUWE ROTTERDA1VISCHE COURANT stated: "There is as yet no reason to 
suppose that Russia vvill seek peace. The t wo wars look as if they will merge," 

BELGIUM:: INDIGNA'l'ION 1>.T NAZI ACTION. 

Great indignation ha s been expressed in the Belgian Press at the Nazi 
machine-guhning of the Dutch vessel Elziena. 

GAZET V PJ~ .ANTWERPEN, the :F11emish Catholic organ, used the headline "Horrible 
story of cy ical attack", and stated: "We think it unnececisary to add anything 
to a story which in its stark . frightfulness makes crn'1!11ent superfluous." 

SOIR declared: "This odious a ggress ion by a German plane, once again throws 
light on the Reich's strange methods . The neutrals have no intention of ,being 
intimidated." 

There could be no excuse for air a-Cta cks on neutral vessels, according to 
DAG, which a dc:ied: "Gerr.1an a r guments justifying such a procedure totally lack 
conviction." 

Commention on the Anglo-Italian coal question, VOORUIT, the ,Left Wing orga~, 
statedL"Italy h <: .. s enjoyed ::Preferential treatment hitherto, thanks to German 
strength but London 1 s latest action is quite logical," 

Discussing the latest German commentaries against Finland, LE PEUPLE, the 
Socialist newspaper, stated ; "It i s characteristic but not surprising that the 
German Press has awaited this tragic moment for Finland, to load her vri th 
reproaches ruid menaces." 

SWITZERLAND: GEmlJ:l'~ TRANSPORI' DIFFICULTL: .. S. ____ .. ..._ ___ _ __ , .......... .. ~ .~-- --·- · 

German rail transport difficulties were referred to in a dispatch to a Swiss 
newspaper commenting on the Anglo-Italian coal question. 

The NEUE ZUERCHER ZEITUNG, the R..'ldical Democratic newspaper, stated in a 
message from Berlin: "11.nglo-Italian r e lations are causing great exci tem~nt in 
Berlin. German production is capc:.ble of sup~;lying the 3,000,000 tons o:::· coal 
offered by England, but the transport difficulty i~ great ~s the present state 

of German railvrays makes rail transport almost unthinkable. 
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DER BUND clec1,.r ed ~ "D(.:;spite the mutual .::-:.~rv;,, sj_ve Press campaign in French 
and Italian n·_·:.rsp;cc:;:v:r s and t he breakdoYm ir:.. ./..n[~lo-It~lian trade conversations, 
nevertheless, ~~her.:, is an I cnlian trade co11!.c:1is ~;ion n-.;gotiating in Paris. This 
means either r. l ad: of ab solute a("!:rcernent u e t ·":,f,n t he Allies on cor.1111e~eial matters 
"r Italy thinb J t he prusent t ension with Engl.s..ncl on Jy t emporary." 

The N.ATI UNAL Z::~ITLNG-, c:urmnenting on Gernm.n J)r i son sentences for listening 
to foreign bro.:i.dcnn-:; s decl.'.:lred: "Incraa.sed pln itive n c·rnu res imply a gr~wi.ng 
nervousness i r, r ul _1 ng c irc:2..cs , The sharpe1· t :ie penal"c ies, the clearer it becomes 
how much the :c"<;gimc.; fe a rs the power cf indepenclG.at j ~1dgrnent. " 

A compari son b c t wc.:m British and German war methods has been made in the 
Guatemalan newspapc::c NUSSTHO DIARIO. 

In a leading a:.~ticle y esterday this pa:p0r s t a "ted that the opportunity was 
being given i n th<~ gre s<mt war f or the world t ; f:ee the s :p:"cri t of the belli
gerents through the use they made of their v'eoapons. 

The article c-:;nti nued; "It is almost cert<~ i::J t:~0.t the war would have taken 
a different t rend if . i gnoring moral restrictio;:-is) t he parties had used more 
violent method.s suc:1 a s tho s e of the German Air l''or ::.-:; in Spain and Poland. 
However. the Briti s}1 Air For0e ~ though flying :fr equently and systematicalJ.y over 
Germany since ·~he ber;i nning ol' the W'd.r ~ has only dro:oped leaflets. German 
intentions have b een d:U:'ferent~ and. if' their planes hc.ve not repeated their 
exploits as or., other 00casi ons this is because they could not do so. Attacks 
on neutral und.:;fenC::;d chips prove this, 

"It is ea.sy t o i macine what will occur wh dn c..nd if Eng land and France 
ehanee their t ucti c .s a nd u se s i mila r methods a s:o inst Germany. There is a note
worthy difference l)etween Br itish methods agaim;':; ne1 •tral ships and. those of the 
Nazis. The f orme..:· ha"Te never caused loss and d.onag'.] but the latter have 
caused a great loss of ship s and lives" This is creatinc world indignation. 
The most visible r 1·.;,3ul t of ~he methods employed by t he Germans are reprisals 
which are very da.rn2l~:;ing such as the blockade of German exports and the 
sto:PPage of German coal for Italy. This is da:-nar:ing to the neutrals but d.oes 
not compare with t he '~ -'lJ 1iaee done by the German ;;, 'I'he supremacy of the British 
on the sea and in ti1e a i r i s so grea t that the li.e ich can never hope to destroy 
her by the me thods now i n usep whereas England makes Germany feel the weight 
of her naval povver a s i n t he case of the Gyn.f ~)pee, Despite German activity 
and the breaking of inb rnational law the sunk tcnnage ha s not ht.~rt Britain's 
foreign trade, '1 

AnaJysing what, Has de s cribed as the difficult po sition of Italy between 
"opposing forc 2s" 0 J ORNAL expressed t h e opi nion ·cha t Italy would not register 
a too vehemen~~ protc;s t a t the British action in 3.c t a i ning Italian coal ships. 

The CORREIO DA L';ANHA pointed out in a l ea di n£:. article the need for 
Finnish assis·~F:nce u.nd stated that Italian hesib .tion was difficult to understand 
in view of her inh,~--ve1 .. cion in the Spanish war o 

An article in ·chis paper pointed out the ut.rz..tegic value and the necessity 
of the Alliei:. ~ ~foar J:;a st arrqy , and a second R.rticle referred to the interest 
taken by certain s tates to preserve Holland and ·P: "" T" 1 '.ch East Indies from 
invasion. 

The lates t Frc~wh 11 Yellow B"ook'; which was sold out in Bgypt within a few 
hours, was prai s ed oy Taha Hus sein in AL SAQAFA. 

Referring to uni t l .c;r' s CJ-':.lisnl viola tion of his pl edged word by the invasion 
of Czechoslovakia Tr.ha Hussein stated: "Thus 1'1hnich collapsed as though it had 
never existed.. Thus t he solemnly pledged eng1'lgemenb1 were denoi.inced and the 
YellO'w Book pm.,sues <'1.n enthra lling and clever acco1_1n-c of this violation of 
ag::eements and ~hi;- c ontempt of j"J.stice in order t o r ealise immediate interests 
which were fom;d.ed no t on rif~ht and jus ti<-,e but 0~1 i n justice oppression "bJra.ruW 
and brute force ·without limits." ' ' 
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AL MOK:'~TT..:'·1lI, referring to Mr. Swnner ·.relles visit to Berlin, declared: 
"Prema. ture peace, acquiesoing vd th the Nazi conduot in the disruption of 
Poland and Czechoslovakia and the threats to Holland and Belgium, would 
resen~le a sedative which alleviates pain but does not heal the disease. 
',,hat could be hoped for from such a peaee in future? 1.1hat guarantee would the 
world have that the Nazis would not destroy a new treaty?" 

Declaring that it was impossible to reconcile the Allied desire for peace 
with Nazi aggression, this .paper continued: "The ,\.llies are determined not to 
lay down the sv1ord until Nazism is endea. The disease from which Europe is 
suffering is severe. Sedatives would do no gooa. Thus premature peace 
would be worse than war for it would not solve future problems." 

BlJLG~i.RIA: BXAMi k'i.TION OF BLOCKADE QUESTION. 

In an article on the British blockade 3IJJVO stated: "Perhaps with slower 
r esults but with fewer risks and almost without human sacrifice the blockade 
appears to be the most favoured means to a sure victory, 

"Some people think that the Allies have not displayed any serious 
activity. Our opinion is that they make a mistake in this, forgetting that 
this is a method which the Allies consider will win the war." 

The article concluded by saying: "The blookade however has not so far 
been crowned with particular success." 

In a leading article discussing the pQssibility ef war in the Middle East 
l.IIR stated: "Bulgaria must think of self'-defence, which signifies not only 
military preparations but preparations on the ground politically so that there 
will be no justification for force to be used against Bulgaria. We must not 
f orget that we are passing through serious times and great vdsdGm is called f'Gr." 

DUTCH ::1.~ST INDI~S: NAZI SE.A 'dARF.1.\Rl'i COJ>.IlZFNED. 

The Nazi methods of vraging war at sea are strongly condemned today by the 
BATAVIA.A.SCH :NIEU-ITSBLA.D. 

This paper writes: "We have heard etf repulsive, cowardly and revolting 
me thods of warfare, but the bombing and maohine-gunning of defenceless neutral 
ships, easily recognised from an aeroplane, is the most revolting of all". 



_ERENCH_. OFI:~ICIAL COMMUNIQUE 

( MOllliING) 

7/.3/40 _- No...J:. 

The following official communique was issued this 

mOJ:--ning from French G. I-I. C1: -

DUHING THE NIGHT AN ENEMY RAID WAS REPULSED TO 

THE EAST OF THE MOSELLE. 
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MINISTRY OF AGRICUL'rlJRE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

'!f ARBLE FLY. -------

NOo 2. 
!Vi.A.F.166 

It has been estimated that the damage caused to hides 
in this country by the war•ble fly amounts to half a million 
pounds per annum. But the damage suffered by stockowners, if 
not so irnmedia. ~ely obvious as that inflicted on the leather 
trade, is at least as seriouso Infested cattle may lose 
condition and the flesh beneath the warbled areas may be found 
spoilt. · Moreover, in the case of dairy cattle, the fly on the 
wing frightens the animals, with the result that there is a 
loss of milk yield as well as of condition. 

In 1936 an Order entitled the 'fliarble Fly (Dressing 
of Cattle) Order of 1936 was made, which required all cattle 
visibly infested with the maggot of the warble fly to be treated 
either by the application at specified intervals of a dressing 
consisti~g of a derris preparation or by the removal of the 
ripe maggots from the backs of the cattle by mechanical means. 
This Order, which has now been in operation for four seasons, 
has not resulted in as great a diminution of the pest as was 
generally hoped, and there is reason to think that there are 
many stock owners who have not observed strictly the requirements 
of the Order bycestroying the maggots when their presence under 
the skin on the backs of cattle becomes apparent_. rt cannot 
be too strongly emphasized that the destruction of these maggots 
with the consequ,ent diminution in the prevalence of the pest 
in the succeeding s eason is in the interests of the stock owning 
community and farmers should, therefore, for their own benefit, 
not fail to treat their animals in order to destroy the maggots .• 

The simplest and most effective method of destroying 
the maggots as well as the one almost universally adopted in 
this country is by the application of a derris preparation. 
Moreover, the existence of the alternative method of removing 
the maggots by mechanical means has been found to offer scope 
for evasion of the obligation to destroy the maggots. In th~ 
circumstances it has been decided not to permit this al ternati\ve 
method under the Order and consequently all visi~)ly infested 

. animals must, during the next dressing season, from the 
15th March to the end of June, be treated by the application at 
monthly intervals of a derris dressing prepared in accordance 
with the specification laid down in the Order. Derris 
preparations which comply with the requirements of the Order, 
are sold in receptacles bearing labels containing full 
directions for their dilution o.nd use and stocl{ owners should,, 
in all cases refuse any product which is not labelled with a 
label that certifies that the dressing, when prepared in 
accordance with the directionst. will be in conformity with the 
requirements of the Ordero 



MINISTRY OF LABOUR & NATIONAL 
SERVICE 

Press Notice 

NATIONAIJ SERVICE (.ARMED FORCES) ACT, 1939. 

Registration on 9th March, 1940. 

The Ministry of Labour and National Service announces:-
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Tomorrow, Saturday, 9th March, is the date which has been fixed by the 
Govern.ment for the next registration of men under the National Service 
(Armed Forces) Act. Posters setting out the classes of men required to 
register and the times at which they should attend for registration are 
displayed at all Ministry of Labour and National Service Offices, Municipal 
Offices, Post Offices and Police Stations~ 

The men required to register are those not already registered who 
were born between 1st Ja;1uary, 1915 and 9th March, 1920, both dates inclusive. 
'rhey should attend tomorrow for registration FJ.t a Local Office of the 
M:inistry of Labour and National Service and should take with them their 
national registration identity cards. 

Seamen and fishermen, while they may register at a Ministry of Labour 
and National Service Office, are asked instead to register at a Merc:antile 
Marine Office, if there is one within reasonable distance. This also 
applies to marine engineer apprentices who intend to go to sea as engineer 
officers and to students at wireless telegraphy schools in training for 
the Postmaster General's certificate of proficiency in radio telegraphy 
with the object of going to sea as radio officers. 

Men are advised to read the posters carefully and to keep to the times 
of attendance allotted to them according to the initial letter of their 
surnames. The address of the nearest Ministry of Labour and National Service 
Office may be obtained on enquiry at a Post Office. 

The times of attendance (which have already been communicated to the Press) 
are as follows:-

(A to B 
Men whose (C to F 
sun1ames commence(G to J 
with the letters (K to O 

(P to S 
(T to Z 

should attend between 12 noon and 1 p.m. 
should attend between 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. 
should attend between 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
should attend between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. 
should attend between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
should attend between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. 

Unemployed men and men who cannot conveniently attend in the afternoon may, 
however, attend between 10 a.m. and 12 noon. 

Press Office, 
Ministry of Labour and National Service. 

Telephone: Whitehall 6200 . 

H.Q.94-500 C.J. 

(5367- 1429) Wt. 47177-7024 20,000 2/4.0 T.S. 677 



MINIS'i1lY OF LABOUR .AND NATION.AL SERVICE. 
·-------~ -----

PRESS NOTICE. -~7. 3. 40. 

The i\if.inistry of Labour and National Service armounces that, 

until further notice, the operation of the Schedule of Reserved 

Occupations will be relaxed to perrnit plasterers and gas fitters, 

irrespective of age, to join voluntarily any branch of the Armed 

Forces or the Civil Defence Services. 

Press Office, 

Ministry of Labour and National Service, 

11fontagu House, Whitehall, S.W.1. 

Telephone: Whitehall 6200. 

H.Q.158-525 C.J. 



7/3/40 - N o.6!. 

FILMS IN SCHOOLS. 

The Board of Education announce to-day that an 

intensive campaign to encourage the fullest use of films 

in schools for general educational purposes, especially in 

neutT·al and :reception areas 9 is to be undertaken by the 

British Film Institute with the advice and assistance of 

• the Board. 

Four teachers 9 well Qualified in the use of films, 

have been released by their local education authorities to 

act as "campaigners." 

The campaign will extend about six months. 

It is not expected that the whole of the country 

can be covered but four large districts have been broadly 

marked out ~ 

1. East Anglia and the Home Counties North of the 

Thames. 

2. South-Eastern England 9 South of the Thames. 

3. Birmingham and the Midlands. 

L!-· Lancashire and the West Riding of Yorkshire. 

A teacher has been allotted to each district and he 

will develop his own method of conducting the campaign in 

the light of local circumstances. 

BOAHD OF EDUCATION. 



-- ·--··· .. . ~ .... 

From the Island or BAHREIN in the Persian Gulf, an 
important centre of the' oil producing industry, has ar1"ived 
a British Subject who is ]:cnown as "Ali-Baba" bringing r1ith 
him o. cheque for £112~ los, Ocl., raised by the Members of the 
"Forty Thieves Associo.tion 11 - British and Ame!'ioe.n Employees 
of the Bahrein Petroleum Company. 

This will provide 112,500 cigarettes for men of the 
Forces through the Overseas Tobacco Fund. 

Prieohers Of Waf and 1:Unesweej2§}'6 RCJ1!_~mbered~ 

This fUnd has specially adopted Prisoners of War, through 
the British Red Cross Society, to whom 50,000 cigarettes are 
being immediately dispatched; and has undertaken to provide 
5 1 000,000 cigarettes in the near future for men o~ the 
Minesweepers whose haz.a»dous oo-cu!)at.ion ~rouaea eym11.atby all 
over the wollldt · 

+++++++++++++ 

fillP]RE AfF AIRS. 



No 8 

The cleverness of motor uni t s of the Royal Cqnac1ian 

Army Service Corps in taking cover from a ir attack was 

graphically illus t rated at Al dershot yesterCl.ay 1 uhen a convoy 

of 12 trooTuand supply lorr>ies were caught in a sham on:Jo.3oment 

by 3 light bombers, a nd. repulsed the attack in little more 

than 30 seconds. 

The R.A.F. bombers ;Sup~olied fo r- a realistic trainin2; 

exercise, swept out of the clouds nt 300 miles on hour, but 

"by the time thc;'l were over the mot or column, thi'.:l Canaclio.ns had 

·.vheeled their lumberi nz trucks fro m the road 9 through o. Cl.itch, 

nnd nestled them under trees which blended wi tl1 the transport 

\ ~o.mouflage and made th em almost invisib leo 

Anti-airr.reft g uns ,.·2r\ ., set UI' ~ a nd members of the Convoy 

l~~ ~Y replied with concentra te d rifle fire. Observers 

conceded the honours of the engagement to the gr o"LYld '.f:ir oops . 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS 
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NOT TO BE PUBLISHED BEFORE 
THE MORNING NEWSPAPERS OF 
FRIDAY, 8TH MARCH, 1940. 

!Jeekly No_~. 

AIR MINISTRY WEEKLY NEVIS LETTER. - -
Note: The in:rorma.tion contained in this N.ews 

Letter may be used by the Press without 
acknowledgement. If it is desired to 
refer to the Air Ministry as the source 
of the information, . the expression ''"The 
Air Ministry ~QEnces:-". Is NOT to be 
used. 

CONTE:tf6S. 

R.A.F. PILOTS FllJJr DESTRUCTION OF NAZI RAI DERS. 

BRITISH BOMBER DEVELOPMENTS" 

WHEN SOIVIETHING BIG HAPPENS. 

BOOMPS-A.-DAISY. 

THE WESTLAND LYSANDER. 

SIX MEN WHO JTJMPED FOR IT• 

A_qOTlC TP.AVELLER IN R.A$F. 

AIR FORCE TEAM OF FOOTBALL STA.RB. 

~-----------

Press and Publicity Branch, 
Ai r Mi nistry, 

King Charles Street~ 
Whitehall, s.w.1. 
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R.A ... F, PILOTS FILM DESTRUCTION 
OF NAZ I RAIDER,S .. 

Films taken :from Royal Air Force fighter aircraft 

in combat vvi th the enemy aro nnw being used f'lr the 

instruction of British pilDts in fighting tactics. 

H.,M. The King, visiting a Fighter Command Sta·tion .in 

Scotland recently, saw one of these :films recording the 

interception and shooting dovm of' a German raide1~. It was 

taken :rrom the attacking British aircraft during tho fight. 

HollyWood could not have faked anything so thrilling. 

Lined up with the fighter pilots' eight guns there is 

a cine-camera. This operates automatically when the trigger

button sets the eight guns in action. It is focussed on the 

target, and makes an exact record of the bullets 1 path. When 

the pilot takes his finger off the trigger the guns cease 

~iring - and the camera stops taking pictures. !t resumes its 

work with each burst of' fire. 

On landing, the fighter aircraf't is ~efUelled, given 

fresh ammunition, and the robot-eye? camera is reloaded. The 

exposed film, with the pilot's name and the date recorded is 

quickly developed and is viewed by the pilot later. 

Seated comf'ol'tably in a darkened room the fighter 

pilot will re-live the battle - and perhaps note the mistakes 

which enabled an enemy to get away. In the heat of the action 



he had felt sure ,)f his shooting; nuvv the film reveals the 

truth. 

White against a dark background (the film is negative) 

the Nazi raiders dance before him. A round gun sight, similar• 

to that of a fighter aircraft, is rn.ar•ked on the screen to 

indicate the accuracy of the shooting. Streaks across the 

film reveal the direction of the enemy's firc 11 and the tYPe of 

ammunition he used. 

In half a minute the show is over. Then the film is 

run through again and again. Sometimes it is stopped at a 

crucial point, to enable the pilot to study in detail exactly 

what happened. 

Subsequently the pilots' films are strung ·together 

and scanned by experts. Note is made of why one pilot is 

particularly successful in engagements, and another pilot less 

fortunate. The latter pilot may be given a special instruc

tional course to correct his faults. 

Other experts study each film to see vrhat it reveals 

about the enemy aircraft. Its type, adnament, speed and powers 

of manoeuvre are carefully noted. 

BRITISH B01IBER DEVELOPMENTS. 

Wnr Brings New Tactics 

Uew devices have been fitt.ed to British bomber 

aircraft as tho result of recent advances by the Royal .Air 



Force in the scientific study of precision bombing 0 

Details of bomb sights and mechanism are always clcse 

secrets. And the new tactics developed by the Air Force as a 

result of experience in air actions against the enemy are no·;: 

yet for general - or enemy - knowledge. But an understanding 

of the principles of the aerial bombardment of defined targets -

as opposed to indiscriminate bombing ·- affords some indication 

of what may be achieved. · 

The bomber aircraft has been likened to a long range 

gu1.1... But the analogy is not very close, since many of tho 

factors differ., A shell fr•om a gun, once fired, must traveJ. on 

its journey with no further control. And in long range shelling 

the results may be unseen. But the bomb remains under human 

control until the aircraft is close to the target. The effect 

of its discharge can be immediately observed, and the bomber 

can perhaps have 'a second shot', or if need be launch the 

attack on an alternative target. The force of impact, too, 

can be varied to suit the 'hardness of the target by releasing 

the bomb from different heights. 

A bomb carries a nmch larger proportion of explosive 

than a shell, since it has not to be designed to withstand a 

propulsive charge. The 18 inch naval shell contains some 260 

lbs. of explosive, which is about equal to that in a 500 lb. 

bomb. But bombs were designed and carried as long ago as 1918 



which weighed 3 1 000 lbs. (nearly l~ tons), and these contained 

four times as much explosive as the largest shell. The 

possibilities of a direct hit with such a bomb need no emphasis. 

x x x 

TyPeS Of Attack. 

Roughly speaking,modern bombing takes one of three 

forms - high level or precision bombing; low-level bombing; or 

dive-bombing. The type of attack depends on such things as 

ground opposition, nature of target, degree of penetration 

required, the weather, and the type of bomb used. 

High level bombing may be from any height within the 

"ceiling•• of the aircraft. Conceivably this may be as much as 

six miles high, where anti-aircraft guns and barrage balloons 

cease to be a menace; but in practice accuracy would demand a 

lesser height. For the same reason a straight and level 

approach is necessary. Sometimes the bomber can make use of 

clouds to hide its approach, but generally a clear run is 

required to achieve accurate resultsc 

To allow for its forward travel the bomb is ~eleased 

some distance from the target. 'Drift', due to the wind, has 

also to be allowed for.. JU.:lihough at a considerable height 

the :point of release may be as nm0h as two or three r.liles 

:f:'::>Cll.\ the target, the bomb arrives on the ground at about · 

the same time as the air-craft would be directly cverhead. 



'ipattern r bombing, or the aiming of a number of bombs 

at various points round the centre of the target rather like 

the bunch of pellets fired from a shot gun, is a modern deve

lopment of high level bombing. In such types as the Vickers 

Wellington, Handley-Page Hampden, and Armstrong Whitworth 

Whitley~ the Royal Air Force possesses numbers of fast, power

ful aircraft admirably suited for precision bombing. 

:x: :x: :x: 

Low L.evel .And Dive Bombing., 

Low level bombing is a method of attack designed to 

. secure accuracy, whilst minimising the risk :from anti-aircraft 

fireG It has the advantages of surprise; and it may be 

employed under weather conditions unsuited for high level 

bombing6 The fast, medium size bomber of advanced design, 

which is not suited for dive bombing is the type which can best 

be used for this work. 

Dive bombing also aims at attaining greater accuracy 

than bombing from high altitudes and at presenting a more 

difficult target to the ground defences. It may be of the 

thigh' or 'lowt dive variety. In a high dive the bomb will 

generally be released between 2,000 to 1,500 ft. abGSVe the 

target. A low dive attack may start at bout 2,000 ft. apd 

continue to as low as 200 fto before the release and pull-out. 



Dive bombing was largely used by the Germans j_n their 

initial surprise attack on Poland, following tactics worked. 

Gut in their rehearsal in Sprtin. Roads, railways, moving 

trains, columns of t roops, headquarters, aerodromes, telephone 

exchanges, and similar nerve centres miles beyond the fighting 

area were attacked, resulting in paralysis of communications. 

Special a ircraft have been developed for dive bombing 

duty, strong enough to withstand the stresses set up in the 

dive and the pull out. They are usually fitted with some form 

of air brake to control the speed of the dive. A typical 

German example of t he type is the Ju. 87A; whilst the Blackburn 

Skua is a first class British aircraft specially designed for 

dive bombing as well as fighting. 

WHEN SOMETHING BIG HAPPENSo 

Late a t night word had gone round the Officer~' Mess 

at a Coastal Command Station that there was a special job for 

the next day. Squadron and flight commanders were sent for by 

the Station Commander and earnest discussion followed. Then 

someone pinned on the notice board a sheet showing the flying 

programme for the next day. 

"Up at 4 a. m. again 0 Helll 11 said one pilot - and 

then laughed. 

Long before dawn the next day ,he operations room 

was crowded with pilots and crews~ Some were in flying kit? 



with built-in pneumatic life jackets. . vao~J,l:iJL. flasks and 

packets of sandwiches stood around qn ledges and in corners~ 

Big canvas bags containing charts, maps ancr navigation instru

ments lay on the floor against the walls. 

Navigators (who a~so act as second pilots) charted 

on their maps the lines of their flights, calculating distances 

and flying time. Wireless operators looked through the mass 

of complicated data provided for their information by Signals 

and Intelligence Officers. 

The Station Commander read rapidly through intelli

gence reports, weather reports, and instructions from head

quarters, and issued a quiet order. 

In matter-of-fact words 9 he explained the job to be 

done, sketching on an odd scrap of ~aper how the aircraft were 

to share the work. At last the time of waiting was over, and 

pilots and crews piled into waiting transport which was to 

take them to the aircraft. The engines were warmed up ready. 

The telephone rang in the aerodrome office. "Take-off!'.' ' 

Some hours later the aircraft were back, arriving 

one after the other like a flock of homing pigeons. The job 

had been done - and there were no casualties. 

nBOOMPS-A-DAISY11 COSTS SIXPENCE<> 

A 0 boob fundtt, under which pilots penalise themselves 

with a fine for every error of judgment, hcwrovor slight , has 



been instituted in a west coast flying boat squadron o:f JGhe 

R.A.F. Coastal Command. 

The fund achieves a thi"'ee-:fold object e It causes a 

good deal of amusement and genial chaff; it helps tt.e P.ilots 

to keep to the pitch of hairline efficiency necessary for their 

arduous patrols; and the fines, paid in shillings and sixpences 7 

gc t o the Squadron fundso 

A pilot returning to his base after ten or twelve 

hours over the Atlantic may make what seems t o him to be a 

good landing. 

But as he taxis along t o his buoy, one -;Jf his orew 

taps him on the shoulder, remarking: "Sorry, sil·,. but that 

was a boob. There was a bounce in that landing." 

That doesn ft mean that the aircraft l ee.9t int.:: the air 

aftur t '.Juching the water. ;.. "bounce tr is register•ec1 if there is 

daylight - even a glimpse - between hull and water. Two bcmnces 

cost a shilling, and there is no reduction f or quantity. The 

f i ne f0r a bad landi.ng may rise to half-a-crown. 

There is many a boisteruus arguraent in the pilots ' 

room over the boob fund. If necessary, the Squadron Commander 

hears the evidence of both sides, and gives his judgment as t ~, 

whether a fine should be imposed. 

For all its strictness, the b'.Job fund d ·os n )t gr·:.:.w 

very fast - an indication that it is achieving its main ob ject, 



• 

of emphasising errors of judgment so that they are less likely 

to r·ecur. 

THE \VESTLAND LYSANDER. 

During ·their• tour of west country defence establish-

ments Their Ma j esties the King and Queen visited the home of a 

unique British military aircraft - the Westland Lysander. 

The Lysander is the first ail .. c~af't to have been desigr~ecl 

from the wheels up, purely for Army Co-operation duties. It 
~· 

is unlike any other aircraft in the Royal Air Force today -
"' 

both in appearance and in its characteristic performance, 

Not fast as modern aircraft go - its normal top 

speed is only just over 220 m~p.h. - it has nevertheless 

remarkable climbing and handling qualities. From a short 

run it can shoot Up from the ground like a rocket; and it can 

., be le.nded on the proverbial ••pocket handkerchiettt • 

These are valuable QUalities in an aircraft which 

may have to operate from small or temporary aerod:t>omes, or 

land and take-off in the open country in the firing zone. 

The feat.ures of the Lysander~ s construction are a 

high ':parasol'* wing, and the use of automatically controlled 

Handley-Page flaps and slots. ~hese assist both in achieving 

a rapid take-off, and in the oontrol of the aircraft at 

*A monoplane wh:i.ch has a hig11 wing above 'tfia 'fu'aefage' fs 
described as a 1parasol 1 tY:Pe aircraftc 

"" · · al .. 
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slow speeds~ It can remain under full flying control at only 

55 m.p.h. - useful for observation purposes - and then dart 

off like a dragon fly at its maxinrum speed. The take-off is 

further assisted by a controllable pitch airscrew, the blades 

. of which exert :f"ill pressure on the air at a very early stage. 

The latest version of the Lysander, the Mark II, is 

fitted with a Bristol Perseus XII engine of 905 h.p. This 

gives it a maxinmm speed of 230 m..pl?h• at 15,000 feet, nnda 

ceiling of 26 1000 feet (about five miles). It can climb to 

5.,000 feet in just over three minutes. Armament consists of 

three guns. Two of these are fixed and f'ire forward.8 nnd can be 

used for operating against enemy ground forces. One, which is 

moveable is housed behind the pilot and is operated by the 

observer. It is mainly for the defence of the crew from 

hostile aircraft. 

Both the pilot and observer have a remarkably good 

field of vision, owing to the position of the cabin and the 

depth of the transparent sides. There is complete dual control 

both for flying and bomb operation. 

Provision is made for the carriage of th.e smaller 

types of bombs on special racks fitted to the undercarriage 

legs and beneath the.fuselage. Alternatively special canisters 

can be carried for dropping supplies and food-stuffs to troops 

in difficult positions. 



So successful has the Lysander proved for its special 

work of close co-operation with the Army that large numbers 

have been supplied to Allied and friendly Governments. 

The choice of the name Lysander is singularly apt 

for this 'soldiers' aircraft. Large numbers of Lysanders are 
. . 

now being produced at Home for the Army Co-operation Squadrons 

with the British Air Forces in France 9 and the type is also 

being constructed in Canada. 

SIX MEN WHO "JUMPED TO IT". 

Returning from an early morning reconnaissance of 

Germany, the crew of a Royal Air Force bomber recently found 

the entire countryside shrouded in fog. Unable to find a 

landing-place, and with their petrol supply almost exhausted, 

the six members ' of the crew were forced to abandon their 

aircraft in mid-air and take to their parachutes. Five of them 

landed unhurt; the sixth man injured an ankle. 

The rear gunner was ordered to jump first. He 

landed in a flooded ploughed field. He walked to a farm-house, 

and asked his way to the nearest Post Office. 

Having telepho~ed his station, the gunner was taken 

back to the farmhouse and was offered breakfast. While he was · 
• 

drinking tea 9 the bomber's wireless operator arrived at the 



i'armhouse. He too:i had come down in the field. 

T~o, front gunner, who landed in a ditch~ i'ell back 

several times before finally getting out. He walked along a 

road to a house where the maidserYant took one look at the 

mud-stained figure and told him to wait outside until she had 

seen °the master." The mas·ter proved more hospl.'tiable, invited 

the gunner to breakf'ast and. telephoned to the po1_ice for him., 

The member of the crew who injured his ankle found · 

himself about to drop i~to a tree. He kicked clear 0£ the 

tree, and after landing he struggled some distance until he 

met a farm worker with a cart and horse who gave him a lift 

a farm. 

The second pilot came down in a field and ~.iva;;1 

directed by a man to the nearest telephone, in a grocer's shop. 

The last man to leave the aircraft was -the captain who also, to 

use his own expression, "got away with it," though at one 

period during his descent he was "spinning J ike a top0 • ·The 

airmen were soon tal-rnn back :;o ·camp in an R.A.F. car. 

ARCTIC TRAVELLER IN R.A.F. 

A cade~ at a R.A.F. Initial Training ~-ng, who spent 

last winter inside the Arctic · Circle ·wher~ the temperatu .. :e was 

60 degrees below freezing, has suf'f'ered d.ispomf'ort from the 

recent severe weather in ELglando 
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He started out a year ago with two companions and a 

team of dogs on a gold-prospecting trip in the North West 

Territory of Canada. For three months he slept in a tent, l i ved 

on tinned f ,:·od 1 and endured .frostbite and a r i f l e shot in the 

lego Yet he had no illness. 

He has found an English winter such as the last much 

more trying. 

~IR FORCE TEAM OF FOOTB/w;H STARS, 

The war has increased the popularity of a ssociat ion 

football with Air Force personnel. That is not difficult to 
understand, for the stars of the football world have not been 

slow in joining up and many are now in the flying Service. 

One R.A.F. station would like to back its team 

against any other station eleven in the country. It has some 

caus e for confidence. 

Sam Bartram of England and Charlton Athletic would 

be the goalkeeper. The forward line would i nclude Ted Drake 

(England and Arsenal), Alf Kirchen (Arsenal), and Bucki ngham 

(Tottenham Hotspurs). The remaining positions could be filled 

by Crayston (Arsenal), Holley (]1ulham), Glidden (Reading), 

Flack (Norwich City), Scot (Arsenal), and Marks (Arsenal ), 

with Calderwood, the Queen's Park Rangers• trainer, a s general 

utility man. 
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RETURN TO PEACE TIME SHOP H1URS. 

The emePgency r eau.Iati on f or the earlier closing 

of shops, mad.e l a st Oc tober t o me et blackout conditions, 

will be withdrawn on Ma rch 17, 

An Or der in Council has b een ma de r evoking Regulation 

60A of the Defence (G ener a l ) Regula ti ons from that date. 

Accordingly, aft eI' Ma rch 17, the compulsory closing 

hours for shops will be those pr esc r ibed by tha Shops 

Acts, viz., norma lly 8 p om. and , on one "late day"· in the 

week, 9 p.m., subj e ct to a ny clos i ng orders which have 

been or may be made by the loca l authority under the Shops 

Act, 1912. 

HOME OFFI CE. 
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STAPF APPOINTMENT --
The Rt. Hon. Earl De L a Warr 9 President of' 

the Board of Education has appointed Mr ;v . Armstrong 

to be his Assistant PrivQte SecI•etHry. 

BOARD OP. EDUCATION 



7 /3/40,. - No. _1._g. 

COUNCIL OF THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF ART, 

Lord De La Warr, President of the Board of Education has 

reappointed the following members of the Council of the Royal 

College of Art for the three years ending December 31st 194~:-

The Rto Hon. the Viscount Hambleden (Chairman) 

Sir Thomas D. Barlow, Chairman of Messrs Barlow and 
Jones, Ltdo Manchester. 

Alderman J.P. Blake, JoPo, L.C.Co 

Mro T.C. Dugdale, A.R.A 1 , R .. P. 

Mro Martin Hardie, CoBoE., RaEn, R.S.W. 

Mr., G.R. Hughes, Clerk to the Goldsmiths' Company., 

Sir Allen Mawer, KoB.Eo, Provost of University College, 
London. 

Mr .. Keith D.P .. Murray, A.R.I.BoA., R.D.Io 

Mr. C.B.L. Tennyson, C.M.G., Chairman of the Industrial 
Art Committee.of the 
Federation of British 
Industries. 

Miss MoE. Tabor, Member of the Education Committee, 
Essex County Council. 

Mr. Josiah Wedgwood, Managing Director of Messrs Josiah 
Wedgwood, Ltd,., Stoke-on
Trento 

Mro H.B .. Williams-Thomas, Chairman of Messrs Stevens and 
Williams, Ltd., Stourbridge. 

The Rt. Hon. the Lord ·:roolton, J.P~, 
Chairman of Messrs Lewis' Ltd., 

Liverpool. 

Mr. G.S~ Sandilands, Registrar 0£ the College, will act as 

Secretary to the Council. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 9 

---------000---------
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The leedinc manufncturers in E~gland and Wnlcs of the 
varhms t:srreG of rnc~ c age used for the co·'wevance of frni t and. 
vegetu.tles have forrrierl a Cornr11i ttee to be }{:nown as the Horticultural 
Pacl:age Con1111i ttee wf;.ose b1Jsi~1ess it wi 11 be to consiclGI' certain 
problems c·rcrftei b 1.- war-time co:.1d i.tionc e . g . shorts.es of timber, 
tro.ns~JOl"t di ff ic 'J.1 ties. 

Mr . George Monro has been appointea Chairman o~ the 
Cormnittee ar..J. l1~r. C.J. De 1p;, of 9 t-' 6 , HertforJ.. Road, ~faltharn Cross, 
Hcrts., its Secret8_ry . 

The Co:nrni ttee v;ill advise the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries regar:iing the distribution to box manufacturers of the 
limited quE:.nti t ,f of irJported sofiv,·oocrn which has bee11 allocated. for 
the pu~pose. Fir~a who have not yet notified the Mi~istry of 
t heir timbeP requirements for thi.s yeRr shculd J.o so vri thont lt GlRy . 
If desired, snch infop111ation can "be se!lt clirect t o :v1r:--'ffewat--tfle
address given above . 



AIR MINISTRY BUL~ETIN. 7.3.40 No. 14, 

(Not to be quoted as an Air Ministry ~.nnouncement) 

10, 000 MILES RECONNAI88 ,"-NCE FLIGHT~; OVER GERMANY. 

One of the most intensive series of night reconnaissance 
flights to be made ·over Germany since the war was carried out 
last night and in the early hours of this morning by aircraft 
of the Bomber Command. · 

Most of the . Drincinal cities and seaDorts in N.W. Germany 
including Bremen, He.no;,.er, Hamburg~ Wilhelmshaven 2.nd · 
Cuxhaven were visited, whjle other 8ircraft maintained the 
R.A.F. 's customary "security patrol" over the island bases of 
German mine-laying seaplanes. 

Intensive searchlight activity marked the passage of the 
reconnaissance aircraft over Germany• Beams of a bluish hue 
were most frequently encountered and onctwo occasions our 
aircraft were held for nearly half a minute in the beams of a 
number of converged lights. Near Cuxhaven, a battery of 20 to 
30 searchlights came into action on the approach of our 
aircre.ft, but was quickly evad ed . 

Over Bremen, anti-aircraft guns opened heavy fire, and 
bursts of orange-coloured flame marked the course of the British 
aircraft as it fl ew high above the city. Two aircraft, flying 
with the ir navigation lights on, at a height of 10,000 feet, 
wero also seen by the crew of this aircraft when over 
Heligoland Bight, but there was no attempt to attack. 

Weather conditions were generally favourable for the 
reconnaissance tlight, though a temp erature of minus 30 degrees 
centigrade was recorded by one aircraft, and ice-forming 
conditions were encountered over the North Sea. 

All our aircraft returned safely to their bases, having 
covered in the aggregate a total of over 10,000 mi les in the 
course of the ir night 1 s reconrniissanc es .. 
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PRICE R~GULATION REVIEW. 

A gene r al meeting of the Centra l Price Regulation 
Committee and the cha irmen of the Loc al Price Regula tion 
Committ0es was h el d a t 6, Grosvenor Gardens, s .w.1 •. this 
(Thu~sday) aft e rnoon. 

The chairmen of loca l committee s gave a review of' the 
wo11 king of the Act s inc e J anua ry 9 1940, in tho s eventeen 
r egions into which the country has boon divided for 
adrainis tration purpos es. 

They were abl e ta b a. s e thi s r eview on a very 
tho~ough investigation of some six hundred comp l a int s about 
the in•iccs of goods - including men's, women's, and children's 
clothing ; k:ni tting yarns; ele ctric torches and ba ttorios -
a lrGady brought unde r the Act by tho firs t Orde r issued by 
t he Boc r d of Trade . 

In half a dozen c 1:1.scs the loca l committees riep o1-rtod 
to the Centra l Committ ee t ha t they cons ide r thnt there has 
beon contravention of the Act and tha t the r e should b e a 
p ro secution. 

The Centra l Committee will now cons ide r these oasos 
and i l' it is of the s ame op inion, it will ask the Boa r d or 
Trado to ins titute p roc eedings. 

In many othe r case~ tho r e t ai l e r s hnd· been able to 
p rovo t hnt the increased prices they char ged .we r e entirely 
caus ed by t he increased cos t they h ad thems e lves had to pay 
:for the goods , and tho loc f.l. l cornm i ttoes a r e now investicnt ing 
the :?rices cha r ged by tho wholesal ers nnd mnnufacturc rs. 

Th e loc a l cha irmen nlso r eported t he r esult of their 
r eviow of the prices at which goods, not a t p r esent prioo
r egulo.t od, a r e b e ing offered for sal e in the ir reg ions. 

Thi s r eview was b a s ed on the invest i g o. tion of some five 
hundr ed compl a ints covering food- s tuffs which a r c not Rt p res ent 
prioo-rogul a t ed by the Mi nistry of Food - including r nbbits, 
vege·t o.bl es , s yrup, treacle - and a lso such 2rticlos us tho 
cheO.:'._)Or gr ades of furniture , tools, co a l and pota to b e.gs, 
h andkerchiefs, gloves, men's galo sh es , etc. 

The Central Committee will now cons i de r which goo ds 
the B~ard of Trade should b e r e commended to include in its next 
Orde~ , s o as to bring them under the Act. 

As the r e a r c no inspectors , the p rope r work ing of' the 
Act depends up on the co-ope r a tion of tho public. While Price 
Regulo:t ion Corrm1i tt ces a r c o..nxious tha t traders should bo f' 8. irly 
troa -C0d and not h a rrasscd by thoughtles s or h asty com2) l a ints, 
they h 8.VG cmrrs idor od it imnort ant to ensure tho. t the addl.'oss 
of t ho Loc a l Price Regul at i on Corrm1i tt ee to which compl ::lints can 
be mado, should b e made known throughout the ir r egions •. 

It was r eport ed tha t notices g iving those addresses wore 
now p os t ed in a ll Pos t Off ic e s 9 a nd the. t notice s g iving ri1ore 
det a iled inf ormation we r e pos t ed up a t the off ices of looal 
authoriti~s, and of many othe r Gove rnment and volunt ary 
or ganisat i ons. 

The mee ting f e lt t he r efore t ha t i f Qnyone thought the 
price or any goo ds had risen und.uly, they should now bo u."ble to 
mako u~o of the ir right s unde r t :he Prices of Goods Act, oy 
r epo1,.,t 1ng the matt e r to their Lo cal Cammi tt ee. 
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.Addendum to:-

CAN./\DiiiN AIR FORCE HEADQU/~RTERS, No. 16 TODAYf S 
ISSUE. AN IMPORT/~NT DEVELOPMENT IN IMPERIAL 
00-0PERJ\ TION. 
PERSONNEL'S Q,UIE T Jill.RIVAL IN ENGLi\.l'ilD. 

GROUP CAPTJ\IN GEORGE VICTOR Wi;LSH,, M. B. Ei 

Group Captain G.V. VVo.lsh, M•B•E., (age 46), wc:~s 
born in Liverpool and migrntcd to C1:mo.c1a when still a boy. 

Later he joined the Canadian Pacific Railway 
orgetnis ntion, o.nd joined the Cc.nadio.n Infantry vvhen tho 
Great War broke out. His overseas service bego.n in 1915• 

Ho transferred to the Roynl Flying Corps in 1918, 
anc1 when ho returned to Co.nndn, . at the end of the War, he 
continued his flying career, and did n groat deo.l of bush 
rlying and pioneer aviation. 

He joined the Royal Canadian Air Force in 1~241 
and undertook duties in vo.rious parts of Ccmada. 

At the time of his appointment to the Command o"f: 
tho Overseas Headquarters of tho Royul Canadian Air Foroc 
ho was nt tho Nntion:i.l Headquarters of the Force in Ottawa, 
where he act cd [1.s Director of Plsns o.nd Op erations. 

He is unmarried. 

Also to tbP. list of staff a lrca(l y g i v,_: n inay be 2.cl.dod :

Ool. K. A. Hunter will be in char·ge of the medica l 
org~nisntion at tached to tho Hoadqu2rtcrs. 

++++ ++++ 
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CAl'TADIAN AIR FO~CB HEADQUART~RS• 

IMDORT !' ~TT DEV:8Lon~1ENT IN P fPERIAL CO-OPE"'. l!'rIOJ'J. 

PERSONNEL'S ARRIVAL IN ENGT._,~ND. 

An Overseas Headquarters of the Royal Can2dian Air Poree 

h2s now been established in this country. Hitherto, there has 

only been an Air Li2ison Office, and the new development merks 

an important stage in ca.nada' s progressive contribution to the 

Enr-iire's V'.Tar effort. 

The Commanding Officer of the new Headquarters is Group 

C2.ptnin George Victor Walsh, M. B. E., of Ottaw2 . ." 

'I'his announcement was made to-day (Thursdc.y) by the 

C2n2dian Minister of NAtional Defence, Mr. Norman McLeod Ro~ers, 

who also revealed thA.t the major section of the neworganisation 

h2d arrived in Gr eat Britain. 

The officers and men landed a few days ago and h ~ve now 

joined those who ~roceeded overse2s in advance of the Canadian 

Army Co-011eration ~> quadron - which l'-'nded here a fortni?~ht ago -

to make arrangements for its recel')tion, accommodation and 

equipment. 

Vi r l though closely 2,ssociated with the historical and 

significant arrival in the United Kingdom of the first Air 

Force unit to proceed ov ers eas on Active Service, the 

establishment of an Air Force Headquarters in the Old Country 

me.y be considered as n further ini icati.on of the close 

co-o;!el'"'ation :orevailin:i: between nations of the Br.itish 

Commonwealth", said the Minister. 

/"It may 
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;
1It may be com:'Jarec1, ii: · one . sense, 'id th the Uni tea Kingdom 

Air Liaison Mission·, which is now in Canadu, engaged in the 

promotion of that phase of the British Commonv-real th Air Training 

Plan 9ePtaining more particulo.:i."'ly to the ~rovision of the 

necessary equi:pment. 11 

The War Organisation of the Royal Canadian Air Fore.e has 

been amended to provide also for the establishment o.f an 

Overseas Record Office, which will operate in conj.unction with 

the Overseas Headquarters to i-11eet the re~uirement.s of the 

Canadian Squadron now in En,'.'."~ :i.o.nd, ana_ of others that will 

Wldoubtedly proceed. abroad for serviee with Canadian Corps in the 

thea.tre of war to which it may be assigned. 

The Minister of National Defence indicated that the Overseas 

HeadQuarters would com~rise offioers, airmen and civilians, 

Beside:! an Air Officer ComrilancUng, the establishment ~n·ovides .for 

Staff Officers responsible fo~ the training of the ye~sonnel in 

.Air Force Squadron~, a Liaison Ofi'icer lJetween the Royal Canadian 

Air Force and the Royal Air ~o~ce, and administration officer~ 

realxm.s.ible t~r pers.onnal and for organisation. 

In ad0.i tion, there will ~Je Equiyment Officers, }'..ccountant 

Officers• Medic _~l Officers w~10 rlill be seconded from Royal 

Canadian Army Medical CorJ?s, and ~ntal Officers seconded from 

Canadian Dental Corps, 

Other Of'ficers on the Overseas Head c2uarters St~.ff' - who have 

already been here for some t i rne - q;re Wing-Commander F.V. I-Ieakes, 

who has been acting as Liaiso:1 Officer for the Royal C; anadian Air 

Force at the Air Ministry L1 : -:::~1'."{land, Sc~uadron-Leac1e~ A. P.Campbell, 

Sr,:u aa.ron-Leader B. IvI. Aronson, Flight-Lieutenant C, C. P. Graham,, 

Flying-Officer W.H. SchroedEr, Flying-Officer W.A. Dicks, 

Pilot-Officer E.C. Millar and. Pilot-Officer H.P,V. Viassey. 

++ -:··:-+ -:-+++++ 
EM:r::_IRE AFFAIRS. 
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ALL GAS liASTS TO B::.:: I:i:'T S1· :CCTI.:D - __ _,.,..._,..__. _________ ._..-.-. .......... 

A comnJ.ete ins-)ection anc1 test of EaS masl;:s which :1ave 

been issued t() the :1ublic, has been asked f •) r b:• the Ein1str>y 

of' Home Secnrity in a circular to l ocal aut horities. 

The ins~ecti cn, it is indicated, should be carried 

out by Air Raid ~ardens. 

11 It should come to !1e regarded as a personal 

resJ!onsibi l_i t~· of \J ardens" , the circular states, "that~ so far• 

as lies vvi thin their ~onwer, none 1)f the inhabitants of their 

sectors W0 Ll ld be f ound in possession of an unserviceable res-

nirator if gas attack were ex~erience~'. 

'rhe 1-_iub lic are as l~ea. to co-o-perate by ::-;iving the vrardene 

an o:i;r9ortuni t y of i n s :·_)ectinc; their res r>irat ors a t some tirne con-

venient t o bn t h ~arties~ The fact that man3r members of the 

:public may have beci)rne lax over the care of their respirators 

during recent rn· :nths is one of the reasons that makes a careful 

i nsnection )f all resuirators necessary. Testing in gas is n Jt 

necessary. 

There i s also a reminder of the recent announcement 

by the Minister of Home Security that in future a charge is to 

be made on members of the public whose respirators need to be 

replace d through loss or damage. 

This charge will come into operation at a '3-ate to be 

announced shortly.. In the meantirae, lost or damaged respirators 

will be replaced free of charge. 

--.----000----

MHTISTRY OF HOME SECURITY. 
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ENEMY AIRCRAF'I'. SH0'.1' DOWN O~R J'.iORTH-~:·.GT COAST 

The Air Ministry announc es: 

Roya l Air Force fi ghter aircraft shot down an enemy 

ai:.:- craft over the North-Eas t co a s t of Scotlr-md early this 

af t ernoon. 

~--~--~~~-~-~-----~ 

.. ... '" 
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SEVEN NEW ZEALAND M.P's. 

H.'i.VE JOINED UP , 

Seven members of the House of J.tepresentati ves, 

New Zealand, have now joined the forces. 

The latest recruit is Captain A. N. Grigg, i\1 . C. ·' 

Nationalist member f or mid-Canterbury, the big rural wheat

growing electorate in the South Island. 

He was in Engl and when war broke out in 1914, enlisted 

here and served as an officer in the Royal Field Artillery. 

Other members who have joined up include Colonel J, Hargest, 

and Mr. E.T, Tirikatene 9 one of the four Maori representat~ 

ives in the House, 

By the end of J anuary, 25,000 men had already enlisted 

for service overseas with the Second New Zealand mxpeditionary 

Force, 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 
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NIGERIAN CHILFS' FURTHRR WAR EFFORTo -.--... ........... ..._._,._ ~·<I·~ · ------~--

The Chiefs of the Northern Provinces of Nigeria 

are to make voluntary monthly contributions of the amount of 

5% of their salaries, to the Nigerian Government,. This 

is the result of le tters addressed to them from the Sultan of 

Sokoto and the Shehu of Borriu, suggesting t hn t all Chief's 

would wish to aff ord a measure of assistanc'3 to rneet the 

extraordinary expena_i ture co.used by the Vfaro 

The fact that many of the Chiefs have a lready made 

generous gifts to the Nigeria War Relief Fund has made no 

difference to t he ir agreement to this further munificent . 

con tri butiono 

The Sultan of Sokoto and the Shehu of Bornu are the 

t i:lfo senior Emirs , and rule over territories of over 25 ,DOO 

and 33,000 s q_uare miles, -rvith populations of 1,500,000 and 

670,000 respectivelyo 

++++++ 

. ···~ 
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The Air Ministry announces: 

The Governments of the United Kingdom, Australia 

and Nevv Zealand have agreed to the commencement of the 

Trans-Tasman Air Service (on the basis of one service 

to and from Australia each week) in A2:iril when a return 

flight will be made from Auckland to Sydney by the 

" Aot e aroa" -o 

The second flying boat for the Service, the 

11 A.v.rarua" is e:;~:pected to be in New Zealand :i:rt the very 

near futureo 

-----000.----
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As this script is being issued in 
adv2ncc, it is necessary to check it 
against the actual broadcast at 9.20 this 
(Thursday) evening on 391 or 449 metres . 

W/1.R COMMENTARY 

by 

Vicc-Admir2..l Sir ,James c.:omorville. 

All sailors are supryosed to have a grouse. I 1 ve certainly 
got one and its · this. If there's one thing I cUslike more than 
another its talking into this brown lozenge-shaDcd box. It looks at 
me with a baleful g lflr e as much as to say uvou've no ido2 of the 
frj_ghtful rot that's to.lkcd into me day after d2y. ;r I'v0 comp12ined 
about this to the BBC chaps; they' re all very .syrnua thetic, and in 
their> remarkably soothing voices say, ilNow all you've got to do is 
to imagine you're sitting in a room after dinner, surrounded by your 
friends, in front of the fire and - well, what you sailors would say 
11 sDinning a yarn". 

That's all very fine and large, but wh,.,,,t docs the BBC do to 
promote this illusion of a convivial gathering? It puts a glass of 
cold water on the table at your elbow. Yes, just a gl~ss of cold 
water, not my id0a of a party I can assur0 you; VJel1, that's my 
grouse and I'm sure you old shellbacks in that Dub UD in Norfolk 
will e.gree its a Dr etty good grouse. No.1VI 'll ge t on - with the 
business. 

0,ui tc a number of import an t thin~s hr-.'re occurred at sea since I 
last talked to you, but most of these hnvc been dealt with adequately 
by other speakers. I 1 d like however to refer to the 11

_1'.\l tmark" 
affair for a moment. A lot hns been said and a lot has been written 
about th~ International Law aspect of thnt incident. You may h3ve 
worked cut for yourselves what were the rights Rnd wrongs in tho 
matter. Its really not very difficult because International Law, 
like the Common Law of England, is based on tr2.di tion ancl_ precedent 
and founded on common-sense and fair !)lay. 

To nations that have got tr ad itions ~nd arc accustomed to play 
f'air the proper interpreta tion of Internation.:>, l Law is usually quite 
Blear. Naturally, differences of' opinion may, and do, arise but 
th ese can generally be settled without much difficulty. 

Now with the Germans i~s different. They're new to the sea. 
They've not behind them the great sea traditions 6f the British, tho 
French and other Maritime nations. And what's more their standard 
of sea behRviou ·r is quite different . Its correct to say that, 
before 1914, war at s ea was always waged as b e tween civilised DCO~le , 
in f~ct a s between gentlemen. The idea of sinkin~ merchantships and 
le2ving their passengers, including women and children, a nd their 
crews to drown was unthinkable. It was equally unthinkable that 
pe.sscnger sh·i ps ., fish inf! boats r:i.nd 1 ight-shi DS should be bombed and 
mD.chinc- gunned. But the Germans changed al1 tho.t. The trouble with 
them is they 1 vc never loilrnt Sc\111 mani1ers . Judged by . every right 
principle and by every right rule of conduct which the best book in 
the world lays down, you'11 find th11,t a true s c2m2n always treats 
his se~ neighbours as himself. Be it fri end or foe he'll never 
leave 2 brother seamen to drown. 
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Compare the conduct of the Germans with that of the Briti s h f r iga tE:; 
"Endymion° in the Napoleonic wars. Off the Spanish coast in a gals 
of wind the "Endymion" sights an enemy ship, a French ship of the 
line, on a lee shore, her foremast and bowsprit gone and only one 
anchor, and that a small one, stopping her for the moment from driving 

• ashore where she'll become a total wreck with the loss of all hands. 
·.:hat does the "Endymion" do? Leave them to drown? Certainly not. 
At great risk, and showing superb seamanship, she sails in close to 
the Frenchman, drops an anchor and then floats the anchor' hawser 
across the bows of the French ship. 

With the help of this second anchor the French ship is able t o 
extricate herself fro~ a position which seemed to spell certain death 
to all on board. That's the brotherhood of the sea~ And t he.t 1 s 
what the Germans have got to learn. We and the Frenc~ ho.'lt. got to 
teach them sea manners; we've got to teach them that sea traditi ons 
must be observed and respectedo If they can't or won't learn, t hen 
they must keep clear of the seas. 

Besides a flood of untruths and inaccuracies about the "Cossack" 
and 11Altmark", I noticed that virulent voice from Hamburg made some 
outrageous statements about the treatment accorded to the wives anQ 
dependents of the men who were taken prisoner from the 11 Star f i sh 11 

and "Undine". You know the sort of stuff - how Mr . ChurchLi.l had 
made a dead set against these unfortunate people, reduced the h"' 
allowances and I don't know what else. All lies of courEie yabsol.utel;;r 
fantastic lies. How the Germans do hate our First Lord of the 
Admiralty. D'you know wh;y? Because they're afraid of ll im and I 
don't blame them for that. After what they've done they've good 
cause to be. R not only stands for Randolph, it also stands for 
retribution. 

In the House of Commons last week IVir. Winston Churc hill and 
other members paid tribute to the work of the engineers at seao Now 
what do you know about the work of the engineers, and by enginee rs I 
mean all whose work is connected with the engineso 

I'm asking you, Aunt Jane, sitting there and knit t ing awo.y at 
that lovely scarf for your nephew - the one you describe s o i naccur
ately as being Qg a torpedo in the North Sea. Good heavens, Aunt 
Jane, he'd be more like a seagull than a sailor if he was on a 
torpedo. What you probably mean is tha t he's serving onboard a 
torpedo boat destroyer. 

Well now I'll tell you something about the work of . these 
engineers. Come down with me to the stokehold of a coal burning 
ship - there are plenty of them still in the Merchant Navy and let' s 
see What goes on. They're just cleaning fires - the fireman's face 9 

lit up by the glare of an open furnace door looks grim. And well may 
it look grim because the whole of the fire bars which carry the burn
ing coal are covered with a red hot mass of solid clinker o Seizing 
a huge iron slice, weighing perhaps 40 or 50 pounds, with straining 
muscles, he jabs and levers the clinker until it is broken up o Then 
taking a long iron rake he pulls the burning mass out on t o t he steel 
floor plates and douses it with salt water to damp down the bl is t ering 
heat. Acrid sulphurous fumes come up in clouds and make the fireman 
choke and gasp for air. Finally the still hot clinker i s shovelJ.ed 
into iron buckets, hoisted on deck and thrown overboard? Ths. t 1 s 
cleaning fires that is, and I've done it myself as a youngs ter during 
my turn of engineering duty. 

There's/ 
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There 1 s the coal trimmer too, working in an atmosphere of almost 
·SOlid. ~oal. dust, his only light a flickering oil lamp, shovelling 
the coal out of the bunker into the stokehold. And aft in the 
engine room, engineers and greasers faced with the unusual duty of 
having to make continual alterations of speed. 

In peace time a merchant ship usually steams at a steady speed 
day and nighto He only reduces speed in bad weather or in fogo 
But in war when a merchant ship is in convoy she has to keep station, 
that is keep in position on other ships in the convoyo This calls 
for continual alterations of speed, easy enough perhaps when you're 
used .to it as we are in the Navy but .not so easy in merchant shipso 
It certainly involves extra strain on all whose duty lies in the 
engine room., 

And when the ship is in submarine or mine-infested waters, 
what then? The first warning those men in stokeholds and engine 
rooms get is probably the shattering crash of the explosiono What 
tales of heroism could be told of the "men below", the men who stand 
by their engines and boilers to the last, waiting for the Captain's 
order for all hands on deck, but until that order is receivedy keep
ing steam up 1 keeping their engines running, keeping the ship afloat 
with every pump and ejector that can be brought into serviceG 

rt ts said that if you shout down the engine room skylight of 
any ship "Are ye there Mac" you'll get an answering "Aye". Scotland 
must be proud of thato 

Engineering can be a very hot, a very dirty, a very disagreeable 
job, but there's romance in it tooo Have you ever read that wonder
ful poem by Kipling - McAndrew's Hymn, all about the old Scots engin
eer in a passenger liner. What does he say? 

"From coupler-·flange to spindle-guide I see Thy Hand, 0 God -

"Predestination in the stride o' yon connectin'-rod", 

There's romance for you~ If you haven't read it, then read it and 
you can hardly fail to realise the romance there is in engineering. 

I 1 ve said nothing to-night about our Engineers in the Navy, 
that must come some other dayo 

After reading the papers during the last week you might feel 
that apart from those outrages such as the bombing of the "Dumala" 
and further attacks on lightships, it's been fairly quiet on the sea 
front latelya Yout11 be quite wrong if you think that. It's 
never quiet on the sea fronta That breakfast you had this morning -
where did some of it come from? Why, from places thousands of 
miles away. Your tea and coffee 1 for example. The ship bringing 
that home probably started her voyage without any sign of escort or 
protection, except that the channel by which she left port had been 
swept to make sure it was clear of mineso .But, although the Navy 
was out of sight, it was not far offo Somewhere below the horizon 
waiting, watching 1 listening, ready to pounce should any raider try 
to stop your tea or coffeeo As the ship nears home she joins a 
convoy and there are the ·escorts, outward visible sign of protection 
given b;}r the Navyo Closer home still, when submarine attacks may 
be expected, come the destroyers, long slim ships, that turn and. 
wheel on either side of the convoyo Sure guard against the hidden 
menaceo And so, into the swept channel, that stretch of water where 
the minesweepers are continually at work, fair weather or foul, 
regardless of the dangerous task on which they are engaged, their 

only/ 
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only thought, their only 2.Jllr']'"lOSe 1 to keep the channel swept• 
.And finally to the berth where your tea and coffee is 
unloaded. Now ~ remember t:i.1at continual effort, that continual 
watch day and night, and ~~)e:i:'ha:ps you wi 11 agree its never 
quiet on the sea front. 

Did you study the c.l..e~)ate on the Naval Estimates in the 
House of Commons? If so ~rou must have noticed the wonderful 
sup];)ort our First Lord, Mr~ Churchill, received from all 
parties in the House? representing as they do all shades of 
opinion in this country. It was at the Guildhall Mr.Churchill 
said that the news of the River Plate action had ·1mrmed the 
cockles of our heartso I su~gest that this warming process 
is repeated whenever he s·,)eaks to us. Our Naval task and our 
Naval purpose are put b~r him before the Nn tion in simple and 
forcible language that everyone can lmderstand. Ho attempt is 
made to minimise our losses or exaggerate our successes; but 
all through there runs a note of rock-l j_ ke confidence in our 
ability to achieve ultimate victoryo That confidence is 
shared by the whole Navyland by the whole Navy I mean all the 
Navies of the 1m:pire .. Yes 5 in every shi~, whether she wears 
a white ensign 1 a blue ensign, a Dominion ensign or what our 
merchant sailors call affectionately the "old red duoter", 
you'll find the same spirit, the same confidence. These men 
of the sea, they know all right who's going to win this war -
and it's not the Germans~ 

$$$+++++++++++++++++ 

BRITISH BROADCASTING CQ.R_~OJtA~JON.!.. 



ARMY F. A. 1JiAR BMERGENCY 

"' c"' 5 ,,i,. ~c. 
""t-lJ l:I / '° ~ 

COMMITTEE, 
/ 

;/'i 
·~ 

The following team has been selected to represent 

The A~ny against The Football League, on Saturday, 9th March, 

1940, on the ground of the Liverpool F.C., Anfield Rd, 

Goal. 

Baclcs. 

Halves. 

Forwards. 

Anfield, Liverpool. 

Pte. s. Hanson, R.A. 

A/Sgt. Instr. W. Cook, Army P.T.Staff, 
L/Sgt. E. Qatlin, R.A. 

A/Sgt. Instr. J . Mercer, Army P.T,Staff, 
Sgt. Instr. s. Cullis, R.A. 
A/Sgt. Instr. w. Copping, Army P,T. Starr. 
Pte. D. s. Harnil ton, The Tyneside Scottish, 
rte. D. Nelson, The Wiltshire Regiment, 

or 
Pte. B.V.R. Fenton, The Essex Regiment. 
Pte. D. Westcott, The Worcestershire Rcg!meJ\'te 
L/Cpl. w. Fagan, The King's Regiment. 
Gnr. D. Compton, R. A.· 

War Office, S.W.1. 
7.3.40. 



The following is issued to the 
Press by Naval Affairs for such 
use as they r11ay vdsh to make of ; _,_ 

- I.J o 

THE nuEEN ELIZABETH. 
---·~ . ~_.i.::;~-- .. --····· -·· -·-

The 11 Queen Elizabeth" s ails across the Atlantic 

to make room for other ships 1• for in England every berth 

is needed for the ceaseless stream of ship~ ing which 

enters the ports of t he "l.Jnj_ ted Kingdom c1espi te Germany's 

desperate efforts~ 

In one of Germany 1 s deserted ports lies the 

BRL:;r;c::;N, a symbol of her strangled trade. There is 

no need in German ports for space~ The ships which 

once usecl her quo.ys are there no more and the warehouses 

are choked with gonds once destined for overseas. 

Germany, so Hitler S<-d•l, "must expor>t or die" •. 

Now Germany has no export trade, it has been choked by 

the Allied fleets, and the BHEMI;N towers above the once 

busy sea port - a saa. r·eminder of vvhat was once a gi"'eat 

Mercantile hlarinea 

++ +++++ 



MINISTRY QF FOOD ANNOUNCEMENT. -- :No.26. 

SUGAR FOR MARMAJ.ADE. 

The Ministry of Food announce s th~ t the arrangements 

made for additional surypli e s of sugar for domestic m3rmal ade

mo_king will come to an end on Snturday, 9th Ms:t'c-h. 1'To further 

permits will be issued by Food offices aft er tha t da te. 

__________ .., ..... 



MINISTRY OF FOOD .ANNOUNCEMENT 

MEAT . RATIONING 

Points for the Public. 

7~40 - No, 21 

Meat :rationing·. begins on M::mday, March 11th and the machinery 
v1hich was set in motion some weeks ago ::ls ready to operate the 
gig an tic scheme. 

The full meat ration will be ls. lOd. worth per week for 
a'iults; lld. for young children who will not have ·reached the age 
o f six by lst July next& 

A child's ration book contains half the number of meat 
coupons in the adult ration book, and parents or guardians of 
children who will becorne six on or before 1st July should go to( the 
Local Food .Office, where the children's books will be e :;~ changec1 :i:'or 
adult' s books. 

Meat coupons 1 to 9 are invalid and should be destroyed • 
.:.· 0r the first ration, your butcher should detach C:oupon No. · 10 .. 
Coupon rationing applies only t o the domestic consumption of meat 
and no coupons are needed for meat served by canteens, schools, 
r estaurants and catering establishments, whose supplies are rationed 
at the source. 

Coupons are not needed for liver, ldd.ney, tripe, heart, · 
oxtail etc., or for poultry o~ gruneQ Sausages, meat pies, etc., 
containing not more than 50 per cent meat are not rationed • 

. tThe public can hel p the scheme by making allowances f or the 
conditions. . Our meat supplies inevit ably will vary from tir11e to 
time and favourite joints may not always be available. There v:ill 
always be ., enough meat at your butcher's for the cournn to be honouredj 
·but the public should accept, with good heart, alternative cuts to 
t hose to whi~h . they h ave been accust0i;1ed.. The major proportion nf 
i mported be•r, for exrunple, is allocated to the Fighting Forces 
so tha:t .if ·you cannot ge t i mported beef, take crmsolation in the 
f act that the soldiers and the sailors and the airmen are getting it. 

--000--> 

7th Mareh 19b/-O. 



AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN, No.-28~ 

(Not to be quoted as an Air Ministry o.nnouncernent). 

HEIJ\TKBL ~HOT DOWN. 

A German Heinkel raider, attacked by 8nitfires of the 

Roynl Air Force Fighter Comm2nd, was s8ot down from a height 

of more than five miles above the sea, east of Aberdeen this 

afternoon. 

The Spitfires' pilots, one New Zealander, two pilot 

Officers from Inverness and F~lkirk, and a Sergeant-Pilot 

from Rye in ::3ussex, were on patrol when they first sighted the 

Heinkcl 111_ 

They attakced in turns as their enemy dived, closing in 

for each burst of machine gun fire. 

The Hcinkel, out of act:i.on, landed on the water •. 

The 8pitfire~' pilots circled about, watching, for five 

minutes until the Heinkcl sank. 

AIR APFAJRS •. 

-----oOo-----



No._g,9 

Not for release before 60 30 p. rn. Thursrtay 7th March, 1940. 

§IR BASIL BROOKE BROADCASTS TO F~MERS. 

The Pl_ough _y~_i).l. Beat tne Sub~n~. 

"The British plough is far mightier than the German submarine" 
declared Sil' Basil Brooke, Northern Ireland Minister of Agriculture 
broadcasting an address ·to United Kingdom farmers this evening on "The 
Plough versus the Submarine"·· "Hitler and Nazi Germany" he said, "are 
gambling on the chance that our farmers are a weak, effete and moribund 
race, but we know that their gamble will fail 11 • 

"Our task is to yilough and put under 'Crop for feeding stuffs 
thia S}.JI"ing an additional 2,000,000 acres of land". Normal q_uantities 
of imported animal feeding stuf'fs could not be expected in war time. 

"The defeat of 'the submarine and mine dep encls on two things -
the Navy and you11 he a.eclarecl.. "The blow you can aeal to the enemy is 
a deadly one. The plough '·" i 11 beat the submarine just as efficiently 
as our r•1D.i,;nificent Navy is sending the U boats to their permanent base 
- the bottorn of the sea.ii 

Sir Basil who said that Northern Ireland had set itself the 
task of ploughing at least 70 per cent. more than its share, added that 
it was a r.1atter of first-clnss importance that at least an adc1.i tional 
half-million acres of barley should. be sown in the United Kingdom this 
Spring because of its value as a substitute for maize. 

++++++++++ 



Ji...3/40. - No. 30~ 

Empire Affairs requests the following as a substitute 

for "Addendum to Canadian Air Force Headquarters" issued 

5.20 p.m. to-day, No.29. 

GROUP CAPTAIN GEORGE VICTOR WALSH, M.B.E. 

Group Captain G.V. Walsh, M.B.E., (age 46), was born in 

Liverpool and migrated to Canada when still a boy~ 

Later he joined the Canadian Pacific Railway organisation 

and joined the 2lt.th Battalion Canadian Infantry, 2nd Canadian 

Division when the Great War broke out. His overseas services 

began in 1 91 5. 

He transferred to the Royal Flying Corps at the end of 1917, 

and when he returned to Canada, at the end of the war he entered 

business in New York, U.S.A., and later joined the R.C.A.F., on 

its formation in 1924. Saw s e rvice with the Royal Canadian Air 

Force including forest patrol flying in Western Canada and various 

staff appointments. Graduat e d at R.A.F. Staff College in 1929. 

At the time of his appointment to the Command of the Overseas 

Headquarters of the Royal Canadian Air Force he was at the Nation-

al Headquarters of the Force in Ottawa, where he acted as Director 

or Plans and Operations. 

He is unmarri ed. 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS, 

---------000---------



A joint deputation from the Tovm Councils of Tynemouth and 

Walls end was received at the Admira1 t;y to-day by Mr c Geoffrey 

Shakespear~,M.P._, Parliamentary Secretary, and Sir James Lithgorr, 

Barto , the Controller of Merchant Shipbuilding and Repairs., The 

deputation was introduced by Sir Alexander Russell, M.Po for 

Tynamouth, and Miss Irene Ward, M.Po for Wallsend, was also present. 

The deputation presented a r.1cmormuium stating a case for the 

reopening of the Northumberland Shipyard, which is now tctally dis-

mantledo Particular stress was laid on the problem of unemployment 

among shipyard workers in the Tynemouth and Hallsend district, vvhich 

the aeputation stated was still serious~ 

In reply, the Admiralty re~resentatives explained that tho 

productive capacity of individual shipbuilding berths had been greatly 

increased in recent years by "Gtie LHJ."'lt;duction t") f modern methods. The 

Government were making every effort to raise the producti0n of al~ 

existing merchant shipbuilding yards to the rn.a::i::imum. To do this, 

it was essential to secure a full complement of labour and matePials 

for each establishment alreaa.y in !1roduction. Until this had been 

achieved, the Admiralty could hold out no ;hope of the reopenin~ ')f 

closed yards; to do so, wou l d merely create a false impressi 'Jn. 

When all the needs of existing yards for labour and materials had been 

satisfied, consideration would be given to the reopening of yards 

which had been only partially disman~ed, one of which was situated on 

T'yneside. The possibility .of reopening totally dismantled yards 

could not be contemplatedo 

It was made cle 2r that it was the intention of the Government 

to see that every available man suita.'b1e for employment in the 

shipbuilding industry was foun d work~ 

jillMl.,RALTY, 
§..:.1!'.. 



7/3/40 - No.32. 

FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE (Evening). 

The following official communique was issued this 

evening from French G.H.Q.:-

MARKED ACTIVITY OF THE FR~NCH AND GERMAN 

PATROLS ON THE EASTERN FLANK OF THE VOSGES. 



vVAR . OFFICL CAS"Q_ALT:(__LIST No._g_. 

The Army Council regrets to announce that the following 
casualties occurred during a raid on a British post in a sector of 
the Maginot Line on March 5, 1940: 

The next of kin have already been notified. 

KILLED I]J ACTION 

LARC~.BE, Arthur, Plato on Sergeant. 

KILLICK, Arthur Corporal. 

MISSING BI:LIEV:GD :r~RI SON~RS. 
---~::...2.----·----------~---.-.....---

SMITH, Henry Lance Sergeant. 

AYRES, Albert Pte., 

HAWKEN, William Lance-corporal .. 

HOUNSL:LL, Victor Pte_, 

~AIRCLOUGH, Harold Pte~ 

DOBB, George Pte~ 

CRAY..,, John Pte .. 

NEWGENT, Joseph Pteo 

BATEMAN, John Lance-corporal. 

WALFORD ; Harold L8.nce-corporal, 

WILDE, Henry Pteo 

BOWDITCH, Edward Pte 

TAYLOR, Edward Pte 

BURNETT, Thomas Pte 

MILITARY AFFAIRS. 




